I have questions about...

- my major or general education and I am a new transfer student and not a first-year freshman
  - Do you have questions about the major requirements? (Go to https://spa.sdsu.edu/student_experience/advising for information about how to contact the CJ & PA adviser or schedule an appointment.)
  - Do you have questions about a CJ or PA course curriculum or content? (Contact the course instructor directly.)

- general education or preparation for the major and I am a first-year student
  - Contact your Coordinated Care Adviser.

- my minor
  - Is your minor Public Administration? (Yes → Go to https://spa.sdsu.edu/student_experience/advising for information about how to contact the PA adviser or schedule an appointment. No → Contact your minor adviser. You may find their contact information here: https://virtual-academic-help.sdsu.edu/advising)